
T he potential advantages of rotat
ing camera SPECT over planar

imaging are well known: improved le
sion detection and quantitation. In
practice, full realization of the advan
tagesof gammacameraSPED.' often
can be challenging.

One major limitation of rotating
camera SPED.' is the gamma camera
collimator, i.e., the component of the
camera system that most influences

image resolution and noise. Because
parallel-hole collimators have such
low sensitivity, tomographic projec
tion images are relatively count poor.
Unfortunately, noise in the set of pla
nar projection images is amplified in
the tomographicimage reconstruction
process necessitating some level of
smoothing in the final images and
some sacrifice in resolution and quan
titative accuracy. One can reduce re
constructed image noise up front by
using a more sensitive collimator. But
the increased sensitivity comes at the
expense of decreased spatial resolu
tion owing to the geometric nature of
parallel-hole collimators. One could
simply increase image acquisition
times to improve count density, but
this strategy is not without problems
either, including decreased patient
throughput and the increased likei
hood of movement and/or changing in
vivo activityconcentrationartifacts.

How can we fully realize the poten
tial of rotating-cameraSPEC!'? There
are several ways to approach this de
ceptively complicated proposition.
The most obvious approach to over
coming the low sensitivity of gamma
camera collimators is to utilize a mul
tiple-head camera configuration. Reli
able dual-, triple-and even quadruple
headed cameras are commercially
available now, so sensitivity gains of
2, 3 or 4 are possible over the single
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rotating head. This increase in sensi
tivity, however, may come at an addi
tional cost of several hundred thou
sand dollars. For clinical nuclear
medicine at many hospitals andoutpa
tient facilities, especially in the cur
rent changing health care climate in
the U.S., this additional expense
might be hard to justify. Such an cx
pense might be easier to rationalize if
one knew that diagnostic accuracy
would be improved significantlyusing
a multiheadedcamera. Indeed, an un
answered question that is germane to
developing and realizing optimized
clinical SPECF is what is the mini
mum system sensitivity and spatial
resolution needed to perform accept
ably in the diagnostic tasks of the
clinic?

Another avenue to enhancing rotat
ing cameraSPECFis through the use
of different(nonparallel-hole)collima
tor designs, e.g., cone-beam (converg
ing) and fanbeam collimators (1,2).
This inexpensive approach to improv
ing system sensitivity has been under
investigation almost since the advent
of SPECT (3). Cone-beamcollimators
offer the greatest gain in sensitivity,
almost a factor of two as compared to
parallel-hole collimators with similar
spatialresolution. Because of the non
parallel sampling of projection data
and the changing spatial resolution as
a function of distance from the focal
point of the collimator, both fanbeam
and cone-beam SPECT require more
complicated reconstruction algo
rithmsand computationaltime to crc
ate the transaxial images.

In this issue of theJournal, Li et al.
(4) report their investigation of the ef
fect of collimator sensitivity on lesion
detectability. The detectability of a
single, small thalamic lesion in the
Hoffman brain phantom was evalu
ated by continuous receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) analysis for
cone- beam, fanbeam and parallel
hole collimator geometries. The au
thors attempted to control for factors

other than sensitivity in their simula
tion. Their findingthat the cold lesion
located in the posterior portion of the
thalamus is best detected using cone
beam collimation (with a relative sen
sitivity of 1.7 over the parallel-hole
collimation), followed by fanbeam
collimation (1.38) and lastly by paral
lel-beam collimation (1.0) is believ
able.

What does this tell us about the util
ity of cone-beam collimation in cmi
cal studies? At first thought one might
argue that the simulation study of Li et

a!. is somewhat artificial and too far
removed from a clinical situation to
help us evaluate this imaging tech
mque. There are relatively few imag
ing studiesof small cold lesionsin the
central part of the brain. Phantoms
hold veiy still and the Hoffman brain
phantom isn't shaped like a human
head. Further, there are actual pa
tient-to-patient variations of imaging
parameters (e.g., variations in tracer
kinetics, radius of rotation, attenua
tion, pathology and time of acquisi
tion, to name a few) that influence
overall image quality and diagnostic
accuracy.

In spite of these criticisms, the
work by Li et al. is veiy enlightening
for several reasons. It demonstrates
that cone-beam data of the head can
be reconstructed with good fidelity.
Gains in collimator sensitivities are
real and the increased count density
translates into significantly improved
overall â€œdiagnosticaccuracyâ€•as cvi
denced by the area under the ROC
curve.

In fact, for the detection of a small
focal lesion, the detectability jumped
from 0.76 to 0.89 with a collimator
sensitivity increase of 70%. The au
thors note that with a dual- or triple
headed (parallel-hole) camera, the
area under the ROC curve might im
prove another 20%. Given that the
majorityof defects one attempts to lo
cate with a brain scan are largerthan
the simulated ---i-cm@ defect, the
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present results suggest that a fully de
veloped single-headedcone-beam sys
tem or a dual-headed, parallel-hole
camerasystemmight be adequatefor
routine clinical work of this nature.
The results of Li et al. also suggest
that a triple-headedcameramightbe
slighthardwareoverkill unlessthereis
a frequent need for rapid dynamic
scans. For clinics that do not intend to
invest in multiheaded cameras, cone
beam SPECT might offer them en
hanced imagingperformance.

Confirmation of these suspicions
would be valuable. To this end it
would be helpfulto extend the work of
Li et al. to lesionslocatedat different
locations within the brain, different
sized lesions and slightly vaiying the
imaging parameters per a real clinical

setting. Obviously, clinical trials
would be preferable but for practical
and ethical reasons realistic simula
tions are probably the method of
choice to obtain the additional perfor
mance information.It should be noted
that other clinical applications for
cone-beam SPEC!' are under investi
gationandcurrently look promisingas
well (5).

Let us not forget the importance of
the tracer in rotatingcamera SPECT.
The maximumsystem sensitivity gain
physicists can provide throughpracti
cal collimator alterations is around a
factor of two. My radiochemistrycol
leagues potentially can have a greater
impact than that on image count den
sity. A new single-photon tracer with
an accumulation in the organ of inter
estthatissignificantlygreaterthancx
isting imaging agents would offer di
rect improvements in image quality.
Improved tracers, coupled with colli
mator improvements could go a long
way in enhancing rotatingsingle-head
camera SPECT.

Currently there are no vendors of
feting a cone-beam collimator/SPECT
reconstruction package commercially.
With the ongoing improvements in
nonparallelray and incomplete fieldof
view reconstruction techniques (6,7),
processing hardware and our knowl
edgeof imagingperformancecriteria,
medical instrumentation companies
will be more comfortable with offering
cone-beam capabilities with their
commercial systems.
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